
Another update from OSASF!

Howdy Y'all:
 
Tomorrow we go to Step 3 of the re-opening. Outdoor limits increase, and indoor activities resume
at reduced levels. Check your club to be sure, but indoor ranges should be open with limits.
Spectators should be allowed based on attendance limits, but check with the individual clubs to be
sure. And some clubs will be offering food again at matches. Another reason to pre-register - don't
want to get there and find there's not enough grub for you.

This weekend we have matches at Grenville on Saturday (July 17) and Owen Sound on Sunday
(July 18). Next weekend we have Barrie on Saturday (July 24). You should pre-register for these
matches.

Check out page 44 of the latest Cowboy Chronicle. There you'll find an article about Stagecoach
Mary by Smoke N' Ash.

Thanks to all who contacted me about the SASS Regulator thing - I appreciate it.
 

Rule Review  (by Legendary Lawman and Serenity) - having a pause this week - be back
next week.

 
You can get my latest covid updates here.

 
The classifieds are still active - if you're just looking now, you've already missed stuff. 

 
You can help fight the gun ban by supporting advocacy groups such as The Gun Blog The
Canadian Shooting Sports Association, The Canadian Coalition for Firearms Rights or the
National Firearms Association (among others). If you want to donate to any of the legal
proceedings fighting the bans, there is info here. You can also contribute to the Conservative
Party - the only one in Canada that supports gun owners - info here.

 

Next Matches:  Grenville July 17, Owen Sound July 18; Barrie July 24
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Details are on the OSASF Website
Contact us here
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